AUSTRALIA DAY 2022 HONOURS

UNSW ALUMNI

OFFICER OF THE ORDER OF AUSTRALIA (AO) GENERAL DIVISION

Air Commodore Davin James AUGUSTINE CSM AM
For exceptional service in training development, organisational reform, and strategic workforce management for the Australian Defence Force.

Commodore Braddon John WHEELER RAN AM
For exceptional service to the Royal Australian Navy in senior command positions.

Air Commodore Jacqueline Elissa CHURCHILL AM
For exceptional service to the Australian Defence Force in aerospace acquisition and sustainment.

Group Captain Adrian Bernard MASO AM
For exceptional service to the Australian Defence Force in air combat capability development.

Group Captain James Philip BADGERY AM
For exceptional service to the Australian Defence Force in aerospace capability development.

Brigadier Gavin Harrower DUNCAN DSC AM
For exceptional service to the Australian Defence Force in the fields of organisational change and cultural reform, and strategic military responses development.

Major General Susan May COYLE CSC DSM AM
For exceptional performance of duty as the Commander Joint Task Force 633 on Operation ACCORDION from January to November 2020.
Brigadier Nicole LONGLEY AM
For exceptional service as Director Logistics - Army, Director General Supply Chain Branch and Deputy Head of Joint Support Services Division.

Dr Graeme Edward BATLEY AM
For significant service to environmental toxicology and chemical science.

Professor Tuan Van NGUYEN AM
For significant service to medical research, to osteoporosis and fracture prevention, and to tertiary education.

Mr Robert William REID AM
For significant service to international criminal investigations.

Professor Colin Frederick ROBERTSON AM
For significant service to medicine, to research, and to professional organisations.

Professor Bronwyn Gwenneth STUCKEY AM
For significant service to medical research, to endocrinology, and to women's health.

Professor Brian Michael DRAPER AM
For significant service as a psychiatrist to tertiary education, to medicine, and to the community.

The late Professor John Duncan LOVE AM
For significant service to tertiary education, particularly physics.

Professor Sandra Claire THOMPSON AM
For significant service to tertiary education, to rural and regional health, and to Indigenous health.

Dr Alice Ruth KILLEN AM
For significant service to medical administration, and to healthcare delivery.

Professor Geoffrey Paul DELANEY AM
For significant service to oncology and cancer services, and to tertiary education.
Professor John Matthew WILLIAMS AM
For significant service to tertiary education, to the law, and to professional organisations.

Dr Rosalie Barbara POCKETT AM
For significant service to the community through social welfare education and initiatives.

Mr Martin Andrew HILL AM
For significant service to business, to sailing, and to the community.

Mr Daniel GAUCHAT AM
For significant service to tertiary education, to cultural organisations, and to business.

Ms Susan Elizabeth HORWITZ AM
For significant service to the community, and to sport.

Mr Paul MURNANE AM
For significant service to the not-for-profit sector, the performing arts, and to business.

Mr James Francis McMAHON DSC DSM AM
For significant service to veterans and their families, and to the community.

OFFICER OF THE ORDER OF AUSTRALIA (AO)

Rear Admiral Jaimie Charles HATCHER DSC AM RAN AO
For distinguished service to the Australian Defence Force in senior command roles.

Major General Matthew William HALL AM CSC AO
For distinguished service and exceptional leadership as Chief of Staff, Headquarters Joint Operations Command, the Director Defence Intelligence Organisation and the Australian Military Representative to the North Atlantic Treaty Organization.

COMMENDATION FOR DISTINGUISHED SERVICE (CDS)

Colonel Spencer B NORRIS CDS
For distinguished performance of duties in warlike operations as the staff officer Combined Joint Operations, Plans and Training, Combined Security Transition Command - Afghanistan in Kabul, Afghanistan on Operation Highroad from January to December 2020.

**Major General Stephen John JOBSON AM CSC CDS**


**Brigadier Simon Timothy JOHNSTONE CSC CDS**

For distinguished performance of duties in warlike operations as the Director of Strategy and Plans Combined Joint Force Operation Inherent Resolve and the Australian Senior National Representative on Operation OKRA from November 2019 to December 2020.

**Colonel Eric Matheus MODDERMAN CDS**

For distinguished performance of duties in warlike operations as the Senior Advisor to the Deputy Minister of Support in the Ministry of Interior Affairs, Kabul, Afghanistan during Operation HIGHROAD from September 2019 to September 2020.

**CONSPICUOUS SERVICE CROSS (CSC)**

**Squadron Leader David John SAVINA CSM CSC**

For outstanding achievement in E-7A Wedgetail airborne early warning and control capability development for the Australian Defence Force.

**Captain Katherine Ella TINDALL RAN CSC**

For outstanding achievement in Australian Defence Force strategic health policy and leadership of the Defence coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic response.

**Lieutenant Colonel Jeremy BECHTEL CSC**

For outstanding achievement as Staff Officer Grade One Current Networks.

**Colonel Roger James McMURRAY CSC**

For outstanding achievement as the Colonel Operations of the Headquarters Forces Command Operations Branch.

**Captain Dean Robert COMMONS RAN CSC**
For outstanding achievement in reforming intelligence support for Australian Defence Force operations.

**Lieutenant Colonel Damon Carl HIGGINBOTHAM CSC**
For outstanding achievement as Commanding Officer Health Support Unit 1 deployed to Victoria during Operation COVID-19 ASSIST.

**Commander Kelly Anne HAYWOOD RAN CSC**
For outstanding achievement as the Navy Women's Strategic Advisor.

**Lieutenant Colonel Kenneth Royston MARTIN CSC**
For outstanding achievement as Deputy Director Preparedness Requirements in the reform of Defence preparedness policy, direction and governance.

**Colonel Edmund Francis WUNSCH CSC**
For outstanding achievement as Commandant Defence Command Support Training Centre.

**BAR TO THE CONSPICUOUS SERVICE CROSS (CSC1)**

**Commodore Craig Douglas BOURKE CSC RAN CSC1**
For outstanding devotion to duty to the Royal Australian Navy in the management of major shipbuilding programs.

**Major General Kathryn Jane CAMPBELL AO CSC CSC1**
For outstanding achievement as the Commander of the 2nd Division

**CONSPICUOUS SERVICE MEDAL (CSM)**

**Lieutenant Commander Kate CARRIAGE RAN CSM**
For meritorious devotion to duty as the Naval Aviation Systems Program Office Deputy Chief Engineer between January 2019 and December 2020.

**Squadron Leader Daniel James BAILEY CSM**
For meritorious devotion to duty in P-8A operational mission system management for the Royal Australian Air Force.

**Captain Cameron Alexander LAING CSM**
For meritorious devotion to duty as the Project Engineer for Fiji Projects at the 19th Chief Engineer Works.

Lieutenant Commander Katey Ann D’COSTA RAN CSM
For meritorious devotion to duty as the Executive Officer of HMAS Harman during Operation Bushfire Assist and the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020.

Squadron Leader Rebecca Lynette OLSEN CSM
For meritorious achievement as the Staff Officer Grade Two Satellite Operations at the Defence Network Operations Centre, Chief Information Officer Group.

Wing Commander Samuel Ian HARKISS CSC CSM
For meritorious achievement in enhancing the Australian Defence Force’s future maritime strike capability.

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE CROSS (DSC)

Major General Christopher Antony FIELD AM CSC DSC
For distinguished command and leadership in warlike operations as the Deputy Commanding General - Operations, United States Army Central and on operational service in the Middle East Region over the period March 2020 to October 2021.

MEDAL OF THE ORDER OF AUSTRALIA (OAM)

Mr Barry Edward ROOTS OAM
For service to secondary education.

Mr Daniel Ange HAKIM OAM
For service to the international community through a range of roles.

Ms Jennifer Mary THOMPSON OAM
For service to the community through social welfare organisations.

Ms Julie KULIKOWSKI OAM
For service to community health.
Ms Alice Guay KANG OAM
For service to veterans, and to community health.

Mr Adrian BOSS OAM
For service to the community, particularly through cycling programs.

Mr Roger Mallory EMMERSON OAM
For service to the community through a range of organisations.

Ms Pamela Brannan COHEN OAM
For service to community health, and to the social work profession.

Dr Milton LEWIS OAM
For service to community health.

Mrs Philippa Dion GRAHAM OAM
For service to the creative arts, particularly as a sculptor.

Dr Harald Alexander POPE OAM
For service to medicine through a range of roles.

Mr Kim Beresford RICKARDS OAM
For service to rugby union.

Dr Peter Daniel BRAUDE OAM
For service to medicine as a physician.

Mrs Jann ROBINSON OAM
For service to education.

Dr Ramin SAMALI OAM
For service to medicine as an urologist.

Colonel Ian Francis AHEARN (Retd) OAM
For service to veterans.
Dr Laurence Eames BUDD OAM
For service to medicine as a paediatrician.

Emeritus Professor Laurence Edward MATHER OAM
For services to anaesthesia and pain management as a research scientist and educator.

PUBLIC SERVICE MEDAL (PSM)

Mr Mark Patrick GREENTREE PSM
For outstanding public service to improved digital learning and innovation to support education in New South Wales.

Professor Dominic Edmund DWYER PSM
For outstanding public service as an infectious disease expert and public health advisor in New South Wales.

Ms Carmel Mary DONNELLY PSM
For outstanding public service to regulatory reforms in New South Wales.

Ms Sonja MARSIC PSM
For outstanding public service to the Commonwealth through the provision of legal services, particularly in relation to anti-money laundering and counter-terrorism financing legislation.

Mr John William SHEPHERD PSM
For outstanding public service through the development, design and implementation of the Single Touch Payroll program.